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pH Responsive Tumour Targe ng Delivery
System
A pH mediated cell delivery vehicle for the targeted treatment of solid tumours.
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About University of No ngham
The University of No ngham produces world-changing research by focussing on the problems and
challenges that aﬀect socie es and people on a wide scale. More than 80% of No ngham research
is ranked in the highest categories ‘world-leading’ or ‘interna onally excellent’.

Background
The physiological microenvironment of solid tumours is normally characterized by poor perfusion and high
metabolic rates. As a consequence, many regions within tumours are transiently or chronically hypoxic and acidic.
A number of an -tumour therapies have been generated which exploit the acidic microenvironment of tumours
such as pH-sensi ve liposomes, polymeric micelles and nanogels for pH-sensi ve drug release. However a need
exists to improve on the delivery of an -tumour therapy to tumours and par cularly to intracellularly deliver an tumour agents directly into the tumour cells, whilst avoiding delivery into cells of healthy ssue.

Tech Overview
Scien sts at the University of No ngham have developed a technology that uses GAG-binding enhanced
transduc on (GET) pep des for sustained and highly eﬃcient intracellular delivery of an -tumour agents directly
into the tumour cells.
We have demonstrated pH-responsive directed delivery of magne c nanopar cles to Glioblastoma (GBM) cells
(“Hyperthermia” leading to apoptosis) and killing of GBM cells via S-phase arrest in vitro. We have also demonstrated
that the pep des can be tuned to ac vate at a range of pHs and are in the process of in vivo proof of concept
studies to demonstrate that ﬂuorescently-labelled pH-responsive GET pep des can be directed to tumour lines in
mice.

Beneﬁts
This approach prevents oﬀ-target eﬀects (protects healthy ssue), reduces the overall amount of therapeu c
agent per dose and provides a reproducible dosage during therapy

Applica ons
The technology can be applied to delivering a range of therapeu c func onal cargoes to solid tumours in a highly
eﬃcient manner.

Opportunity
We are seeking commercial collaborators and licensees to develop this opportunity further.

Patents
Interna onal Patent Applica on No: PCT/GB2016/051882 ‘Controlled Cell Delivery and Treatment of
Tumours ’ (now in the na onal/regional phases of prosecu on in EP and US.

